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Pentecost

Today:   Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship. This morning, our service will be led by Janice
Kreider, Ann Marie Neudorf will lead us in song, Ruth Enns will accompany on the piano and Henry Neufeld is
your usher. Later we will hear from J. Evan Kreider who will take us through Pentecost.    Please join us after the
service for coffee and fellowship in the lounge. Children are welcome to join the primaries in the nursery or our
teachers in the Sunday School classes as they are available. 

Last Sunday  Henry Neufeld spoke on the lectionary's Ascension texts, and his talk was followed by a
communion service led by Don Teichroeb. Ascension Day, which used to be faithfully celebrated by immigrant
Russian Mennonites, commemorates the third ascension recorded in the bible (those of Enoch and Elijah came
earlier). Christ's ascension took place forty days after Easter. During those intervening weeks, Jesus continued
teaching his followers, but at least one of their questions showed that they still misunderstood even these final
teachings because they were still hoping for a revival of David's dynasty (Acts 1:6). Henry paused to ask whether
we, like the disciples, are also products of our spiritual backgrounds, congregations or conferences, and whether
these influences also make it hard for us to 'think outside the box'. The Ephesians passage (1:20-) reminds us that
God has placed all creation under the authority of Christ, and (1:18) the hope to which we are called is that Christ
will lead us to the future Kingdom. Henry reminded us that we are not to stand, staring at heaven, nor are we to
live in the past, but we are to build our lives on this spiritual hope. The disciples had to learn that things were
never going to be the same again--Christ was physically gone--but God is nevertheless in control, and there is
therefore hope. [JEK]

PGIMF News:
Please join us for pre-service hymn singing at 9:45 as we work our way through the book from 1 to 658.

Upcoming speakers
June 11 J. Evan Kreider Trinity Sunday
June 18 Veronica Dyck -
June 25 Henry Neufeld -
July 

Coffee hour signup!   Our regular year for food groups having come to an end, we now rely on volunteers to
supply coffee during the summer season.  Please see the coffee signup sheet on the bulletin board in the back of
the church to sign up to provide coffee during the summer.  It is our greatest outreach, some would say, and one
in need of constant volunteers over the summer. but if you would like to bring baking, that is also much
appreciated. 

RECORDING THE SERVICE
Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share
your thoughts as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The
response time will not be posted to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues
during the time of sharing and prayer, which will continue to be not recorded.
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The Wider Church

June 17 - MCC Fundraising Luncheon at Garden Park Tower in Abbotsford with special music by Calvin Dyck
and guest Deanna Neustaedter who has served with MCC in Botswana. For more information contact the MCC
office at (604) 850 6639 or 1 888 622 6337. 

An opportunity to explore and engage the culture and church in South Africa and Botswana awaits you with
Mennonite Church Canada's Africa Learning Tour planned for February 22 to March 7, 2007. Hosted by Rudy
and Sharon Dirks (Witness workers in Botswana from 1996 to 2003), this group will "Get the story behind the
Headlines" - listening to the African Church's response to challenges of racism, poverty, and HIV/Aids. Check
out www.mennonitechurch.ca/getinvolved/index.htm for more information.

CPT    Tune in to CBC radio and TV this coming week for interviews with Jim Loney about his experiences in
Iraq and reflections on peacemaking. We expect the interviews to air on The Current (CBC Radio, starting at
8:37am) on Wednesday, June 7th, and on The National (CBC TV, starting at 10pm) on Thursday, June 8th.

Please see the bulletin board in the hall for recent issues of the BC Link - the information sheet from the BC MB
C conference, and for the Menno Letter from Jerusalem - the witness of MC Canada in Jersualem.

MDS is seeking a skilled carpenter and crew leader, and a cook for one of our units.  Please contact Karla
Amstutz at (717) 859-2210. Also our Point Aux Chenes, LA site has openings for some skilled weekly volunteers
- please contact the location at (985) 594-3949. In addition, there is an opportunity we encourage people to
consider. Gulf Haven Mennonite Church in Gulfport, MS, suffered damage to its building during the hurricane,
as did many attendees and community people. Though not an MDS project, the church is looking for skilled
carpenters, plumbers and electricians to help in the rebuilding efforts. If you are interested in this effort, please
contact Pastor Nelson Roth at (228) 669-8620.

Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) is working in partnership with local organizations in Indonesia to
provide emergency assistance in earthquake-devastated areas. MCC's immediate response includes emergency
funds for food, medical supplies and transportation of these supplies. 

One of MCC's primary Indonesia partners, the YAKKUM Emergency Unit (YEU) was involved in evacuating
injured children to Tegalyoso hospital in Klaten immediately following the earthquake. The unit reports the
main injuries are broken bones. MCC's emergency response provides assistance for medical supplies,
painkillers and mobile orthopedic clinics. 

Another MCC partner, Mennonite Diaconial Service, is purchasing emergency food items for displaced
people of Pundeng. MCC is providing funds to assist with transportation of supplies and to purchase a
generator for emergency electricity.

MCC is also working with KYPA (Committee Concerned for Aceh) to purchase food for community kitchens
in three villages.

MCC has 22 North American and Indonesian program staff in several locations throughout Indonesia
including Java, Papua and the island of Sumatra where the 2004 tsunami struck. All MCC workers in


